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EcU c o m m U n i t y  b U l l E t i n dec 08
Come to Emily’s Festive Party!
Monday, December 15 at 12pm in the ECU café. Don’t 
forget to come with a Food Bank donation of non-
perishable food or cash. Also, we are currently accepting 
donations of new or gently used clothing for Street Kid 
Christmas Stockings.
The Foundation and Development Office has officially 
changed its name to the University Advancement Office. 
This new title provides a clearer definition of what we 
do, and helps to separate the office from our first year 
program, (also entitled Foundation). It is also in keeping 
with the titles of many other post-secondary university 
offices who perform the same duties that we do. The 




On November 7, 2008 Emily Carr University faculty, staff 
and administration really showed what they were made of 
and put on a Chancellor Installation like no other!!
It was an historic moment in the life of the University 
and it is a memory that all present will treasure for many 
years to come. It was the climax to what has been a long 
and somewhat difficult road, traveled primarily by our 
President and Board Chair.  
However, when it comes to celebrating our successes 
there are few organizations that can do it with quite the 
same aplomb as Emily Carr. We have many people to 
thank for helping to make this event so successful but 
at this time I would like to make particular mention of 
the members of Chancellor’s Installation Committee, the 
staff of the University Advancement Office, and the many 
volunteers for their dedication, hard work and support. 
































I would also like to acknowledge and thank Dr. George 
Pedersen, Chair, Emily Carr Board of Governors for his 
guidance, attention to detail, moral support, extensive 
knowledge base and continued enthusiasm for the 
installation ceremony—despite having to read the book 
of words at least twenty times.  
The event was made even more significant by the awarding 
of Honorary Doctorates to renowned and prestigious 
artist Peter Doig and renowned author, William Gibson. A 
third and very special Honorary Doctorate was awarded 
posthumously to our namesake Emily Carr. Jan Ross of 
Emily Carr House accepted the degree on Emily Carr’s 
behalf—the Honorary Doctorate certificate will be 
prominently displayed at Emily Carr House in Victoria. 
Our new Chancellor, Jake Kerr, was overwhelmed by the 
ceremony and expressed his sincere thanks to the 
organizers and the whole of the Emily Carr community 
for their warm welcome to the community.
Dr. Ron Burnett was very appreciative of all the effort that 
went into making November 7, 2008, such a memorable 
occasion. To quote “I greatly appreciate the amazing 
work and energy that everyone put into making both of 
these events such a success. Our inaugural Installation 
Ceremony was extraordinary and the dance in the 
evening was an event that will be remembered for many 
years to come!”
University Mace
As the longest serving faculty member, Associate Professor 
Sam Carter, was asked to carry the Emily Carr University 
mace at the Installation Ceremony’s academic processional.
Historical Significance of the Mace 
Originally a weapon of offense used in medieval warfare by 
a king or a noble, the mace has been refined to a symbolic 
device used on ceremonial occasions.  The mace as an 
academic symbol, dates back to 16th century England 
when Queen Elizabeth I presented a replica of her own 
royal mace to the corporation of the University of Oxford. 
She ordered that it be used in all ceremonies to represent 
the royal presence and the authority given to the university 
to grant degrees under the royal insignia. King Charles I 
made a similar gift to Cambridge University in 1625.
Emily Carr University Mace
Designed and carved by Aboriginal artist and alumnus 
Xwalacktun (Rick Harry), the Emily Carr University Mace is 
carved from mahogany with a base of yellow cedar.
The mace contains many elements – an eagle, a human 
figure, a map of British Columbia and bells.  Revered in 
native culture, the eagle represents honesty, truth, majesty, 
strength, courage, wisdom, power and freedom. The 
eagle is also representative of those that the artist, Emily 
Carr would have seen during her many journeys up and 
down the BC Coast.  The human figure illustrates that we 
are all one, from sea to sky to beyond.  The map of British 
Columbia depicts not only the origins of the school, but 
also those of Emily Carr.  The bells signify the sacred four 
– directions, seasons, elements and lifeline – infant, youth, 
adult and elder.  The bells have eyes to remind us that our 
ancestors, communities, family and friends watch over us.
The mace has a handle, representative of a talking 
stick, which has been used in Aboriginal ceremonies 
for centuries.  The intricately carved swirl in the base 
emphasizes the power of the mace.
Black + White Bash
Well, it wouldn’t have been quite the same occasion 
without the Emily Carr Bash!!!!  What a great night and what 
wonderful fundraising opportunities presented themselves 
throughout the entire event—certain photographs could 
remain locked in my draw or perhaps not—it all depends!
The Bash provided an opportunity for all members of the 
community to come together, celebrate, have fun and let 
their hair down—which they sure did!
Thanks to the following who through their hard work 
ensured that a good time was had by all:













Thanks to everyone who helped make November 7, 
2008, such a powerful and memorable occasion! 
Annual Campaign
A big thank you to everyone who contributed to the Emily 
Carr Annual Campaign this year. I acknowledge and 
recognize that everybody goes above and beyond already 
and that many of us give to charities that, for a variety 
of reasons are closest to our hearts. I also know that in 
these financial times giving is especially difficult. However, 
many of the gifts received will help ensure that the late 
Rick Robinson is not forgotten by the community he so 
loyally served, and it is our hope that, once mature, the 
Rick Robinson endowment fund will provide a meaningful 
student award.
I also, wish to thank everyone who financially contributed 
through the annual campaign to support other areas of the 
University. Know that all gifts received are deeply valued 
and appreciated.
Ron + Jake – I’m very proud of you! You make a      
difference that matters. 
What an honour to be present at this historical         
moment! Congratulations.
Thank you for an amazing ceremony and 
historic moment.
Congratulations, Mr. Kerr, on becoming founding 
Chancellor of a wonderful new university.
Bravo!
It is a wonderful thing to educate the whole human being 
– through our mediums of art and design.
What a beautiful event. Congratulations to ECU staff 
for such a lovely event – all the requisite pomp and 
smashing Emily Carr artistic thought.
A great beginning to a great university.         
Proud to be part of it.
Best wishes to the future creatives that the   
university shall nurture…
A brave new world.
A milestone for BC. Congratulations!
What a privelage to have been here for the historic event!
It was an honour to stand next to greatness.
Well done! Congratulations!! A great start. A new 
beginning! Pomp + ceremony! A new phase in 
Emily Carr – great to be a part of it
Thank God we made it! Way to go Ron + George.
Bright days ahead.
Dearest Jake: I am so proud of you. This city is        
blessed to have you – in fact the country is!
Thoughts on the 
Chancellor Installation
Retirement Party 
for Wendy Wait + Connie Currie
The Emily Carr community is invited to attend a retirement 
party to celebrate and honour Connie Currie and Wendy 
Wait. Please join us for an opportunity to thank, extend 
best wishes and congratulate Connie and Wendy as they 
prepare for the next stage in their lives.
The party will be held on Friday, December 12 at 3pm 
in the Motion Capture Studio of IDS and an open mic 
will be available. We hope to see you all there.
New Faces, New Positions + Goodbyes
We have a few more new faces roaming the hallways of 
our university! Please welcome the following individuals 
to Emily Carr:
Leslie McDougall, Interim Director of ITS replacing
Chris Brougham who is on a one year absence
Polly Liao, Financial Awards Advisor 
Jimmy Liu, Coordinator of Network Operations
Lisa Miki, Office Assistant 2, Admissions + Registration 
As well, the following seasoned individuals are working in 
new positions at the school: 
Gaye Fowler, Foundation Program Secretary
ongoing temporary position
Andrea Juby, Office Assistant 3, 
Technical Services 
Bobbi Kozinuk, Studio Technician 3, IDS 
temporary position to April 09
Aryana Sye, Benefits Administrator 
temporary one-year position
Danielle Zandvliet, Senior Administrative Assistant 1,
Records and Registration 
New Additions + Congratulations!
Leslie Bishko, Associate Professor, and Wolfgang Hamann 
welcomed Nika Xue Fei Hamann into their lives on October 
13th, 2008 in Chongqing, China. Nika is a joyful one-year-old 
with four teeth who is on the verge of walking! Her current art 
practice consists of guiding Cheerios into her mouth.
 
Catriona Beatrice Louise Morgan is the beautiful new 
daughter of Marion Morgan, HR Advisor, and her husband 
Todd. Catriona was born on October 20th at 12:38 pm at 
6lbs 15 oz and a whopping 53cm long! 
Congratulations to Marlene Yuen, Studio Tech, who was 
awarded a residency at Penland School of Crafts in North 
Carolina for from January 17 to 31, 2009. Marlene will 
be working with Master Printer, Robert Walp, learning 
to incorporate letterpress techniques with bookmaking. 
Marlene’s book is based on Canadiana animals and wildlife    
Emily Goes Green
- Sheri Kasprow
In 2007, Emily Carr diverted 369 cubic yards of recyclable 
material from landfill via our recycling program.That is 
approximately 184 full-sized pickup trucks and 61 tonnes 
of carbon emissions. Emily Carr would likwwe to increase 
these efforts with your help.  Please be aware of our current 
recycling program which includes recycling of paper and 
plastics by use of large bins located around the campus, 
for both paper and plastic. Additionally, smaller metal bins 
are being used for bottle and can recycling.
Organic waste can be recycled via the organics bin located 
adjacent to the bike cage.  Please see Facilities for a 
portable organics recycling container and list of waste that 
can/cannot be composted.
Emily Carr also recycles wasted chemical products, metals, 
woods and ewaste (old pc’s, vcr’s etc) on an annual basis.
 
Exhibitions and Upcoming Events
National Portfolio Day 
This year’s event will take place on Saturday, December 6 
from 12pm to 4pm. 
Change without Notice
Seaton and Susan Stewart present immersive video 
projections regarding social ritual in a time of global warming 
at the Richmond Art Gallery from November 28, 2008 to 
January 25, 2009.
Exhibitions and Upcoming Events ......
Continued
The HomesForLess housing development at the space adjacent 
to Ocean Artworks, has been extended to December 20. If you 
haven’t had a chance, be sure to check out this amazing project 
designed by our third year industrial design students, and lead 
by Associate Professor Christian Blyt! 
The Charles H. Scott Gallery is currently presenting The Sound 
I’m Looking For, Part 2, an exhibition of sound-based work 
by Canadian and international artists. The exhibit runs until 
January 18.09
Triple Anvil Launch in Vancouver
Anvil Press hosts the Vancouver book launch of 
Jim Oaten’s, Accelerated Paces, and others on 
Thursday, December 11 at 7pm. The launch takes 
place at Café Montmartre at 4362 Main Street. 
Readings by the authors and fun to follow! 
For more details and listings, please visit 
www.ecuad.ca.
em-dash would like to wish everyone a happy 
and safe holiday. See you in the New Year!
